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In the Western Alps different social, political and demographic changes have been observed in the last three decades, such as a clear trend
of repopulation, changes in the local food chains and in local community dynamics. The emerging trends of changing actors and
reshuffling of practices are bringing new forms of agriculture, food production and conviviality in mountain rural foodscapes.
The alpine environment is the result of a complex and millennia-long interaction between humans and the original alpine biomes.
The practices carried out by the local communities shape and are shaped continuously in a tight interaction with the local biocultural systems.
Agriculture plays a fundamental role in the process of biocultural diversification.
This research investigates the new emerging trajectories of agriculture and connected food practices, in seven valleys of Piedmont
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Qualitative-quantitative Methodologies:

1

• Semistructured interviews – 60
• Participant Observation
• Questionaires

Who

Which

2
What

is practicing agriculture
in the Western Alps?
60 farmers interviewed
in 7 valleys of the
Western Italian Alps

The actors
interviewed grow
mainly vegetables

kind of agricultures do they
practice?
What kind of practices?

Even thought
most farms
practice mixed
agriculture
The majority of the
farmers interviewed
are New Highlanders

The majority of the native
farmers or returning mountaneers
is rapresented by “New rurals”
(they and their families were new
to agriculture)

Pietro Cigna
CSA Cresco
Val Varaita

72 % of the interviewed farmers started their activity
less than 10 years ago

54% of the interviewed actors are less than 40 years old
39 years old the average age
45%

tools, occasions and dynamics
foster sharing and
co-creation
of knowledge?

of the interviewed farmers are females

(in contrast with Eu statistics showing only about 29%
EU farm managers being women, and with 11% of the
farmers being less than 40 years old)

The results show emerging
trajectories of both
Participation
reviving traditional
Fairness
practices and adopting
Land and natural
new agricultural
resource
approaches
Social values
governance
and diets
The 13 principles of
Co-creation Connectivity
agroecology
of knowledge
Economic
were used to analyse
diversification
Recycling
the practices adopted
Synergy
by the farmers
Animal
Biodiversity
health
Input
All the interviewed actors
Reduction Soil health
show a tendency to adopt
more agroecological
Wezel et al. 2020
practices and
approaches such as:
• Working at ecosystem level to cope with invasive species
(e.g. snails – creating conditions for their natural predators
frogs and hedgehogs)
• New understanding of relationships with wildlife
(e.g. boars, wolves, deer)
• Duality between asking for advice from locals and introducing
completely new soil related practices (e.g. no till)
• Valorisation of local varieties (e.g. potatoes, apples, grains)
• Introduction of new resilient varieties (e.g. maize, beans
and aubergine varieties)

In the Western Alps there are
New actors practicing agriculture
Opposite trends in comparison to EU, for age and gender ratio

3 examples of case studies
Communal ovens
revived in various
villages of the
Western Alps
Making bread
together, sharing
space, knowledge and
practices
Cultural spaces –
such as Biblioteca
del Lupo
in Val Chiusella
A place to increase
awareness about
the relationship
with wildlife for
local farmers and
discuss together
solutions
Collective gardens
as La Milpa
in Val Varaita
A group of
volonteers,
growing together
vegetables,
exchanging seeds
and recipes, and
organising courses
Communitarian dimension
not essential for surviving anymore
but still/again very present:
•
•
•
•
•

seed exchange
sharing infrastructures and tools
sharing of knowledge
growing certain crops together
sharing the means of selling and
distributing the food
• Performing tasks together

New social dynamics arising in the local foodscapes
constructing and contesting local knowledge - reshuffling of local
and innovative knowledge

New forms of Agriculture are practiced
more agroecological practices, triggering further social, cultural and ecological processes that
shape the local biocultural diversity
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